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For more than 40 years, information has circulated with regard to the sensitivity of infrared pit
organs in both boid and crotaline snakes (pythons and pit vipers, respectively). The most often
quoted sensitivity is 0.0033C and this value is based on the work of Bullock and co-workers
(1956). Missing from previous work was a quantitative model of radiation transfer that would
report sensitivity not in terms of degrees Celsius, but rather sensing distance. Since prey
detection is often cited as the function of the infrared pit organ, quanti"cation of this sensing
distance seemed to be an important value that was missing from the literature. In this paper,
we model the radiation transfer process from a 373C object, i.e. warm-blooded prey, to an
infrared pit organ. The model tries to answer a very basic question*at what distance does the
thermal signature of a 373C object blend into the background for a non-imaging biological
infrared sensor? The output of the model, the sensing distance, is of particular interest in
comparing biological infrared sensors to current semiconductor-based infrared (IR) de-
tectors*largely because of inappropriate comparisons between the temperature sensitivity of
IR snake reception and imaging IR cameras. The purpose of the presented work to make more
appropriate comparisons, i.e. sensing distance. This sensing distance output indicates an
extremely short detection distance ((5 cm)*contradictory to what is observed experi-
mentally. This dichotomy raises further questions regarding how the biological system
ampli"es this weak signal.
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Introduction

Since the 1930s, scientists have been intrigued by
the unusual facial pit organs found in the snake
family Boidae and subfamily Crotalinae in family
Viperidae (Noble & Schmidt, 1937). This early
work demonstrated that these organs were highly
sensitive to thermal stimulation. Since then, the
sensitivity of these organs has been an active area
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of research and debate. The sensitivity of crota-
line (pit viper) infrared/thermal detection has
been widely stated as 0.0033C and this value
comes from the seminal work by Bullock and
co-workers (Bullock & Diecke, 1956). This thre-
shold value was determined with water running
over the pits*a convective mode rather than
a radiant mechanism of heat transfer. This value
has stirred debate as many researchers in the
industrial infrared detector sector have ques-
tioned this sensitivity. Intrigued by the models
put forth by de Cock Buning (1981, 1983a, b,
( 2001 Academic Press
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1985), we sought to construct a radiation transfer
model that would measure the radiant #ux of
a biological object as a function of distance.

The convective measurement of Bullock
& Diecke (1956) is certainly a proper method
when measuring the sensitivity of a thermo-
couple, and temperature is an appropriate unit
when measuring sensitivity. However, there are
numerous underlying assumptions as follows.
(1) The temperature of the sensor (a biological or
physical mass) is changing due to IR radiation,
thermal convection or thermal conductivity.
(2) The temperature change produces a physical
reaction (an electromotive potential or a neuron
"ring). (3) The physical reaction and temperature
can be directly related to the source. In contrast,
a semiconductor-based IR-photon detector does
not change temperature due to IR radiation. As
a result, a proper measure of the sensitivity for
semiconductor-based IR-photon detectors is
noise equivalent power or detectivity*radiometric
quantities with no temperature equivalent. This
debate is further confused when comparisons are
made between pit organ sensitivity (0.0033C) and
the minimum temperature di!erence which an
IR imaging system can distinguish, typically
0.05}0.103C.

We started from the assumption that the
energy emitted from a 373C object is a quanti"-
able entity and the transfer of that energy has
been developed in disciplines outside the biolo-
gical realm. Planck's distribution function is the
standard form of expressing the spectral distribu-
tion of black-body radiation for an object at
a particular temperature and this has been used
for years in the infrared engineering community
(Hudson, 1969). A 373C object emits radiation
maximally at 9.35 lm or the far-infrared atmo-
spheric transmission window.

The intent of the presented work was to
develop a method for making system parameter
comparisons, i.e. detection range or sensing dis-
tance. The di!erence between the method de-
scribed herein and previously published work (de
Cock Buning, 1983b) is the proper representation
of atmospheric transmission and the radiation
interactions between the stimulus, snake, and
background within the "eld of view of the sensor.
The source of this discrepancy is due to the use of
the Stefan}Boltzmann law, which is an integra-
tion of the Planck radiation law over all
wavelengths and the "eld of view, representing all
the radiation emitted by an object. Therefore,
simply subtracting the results of the Stefan}
Boltzmann formula for two objects of di!erent
temperature is only valid when describing the
radiation exchange when the atmospheric ab-
sorption is negligible and the objects totally and
exclusively interact with each other. Our use of
con"guration factors allows one to more accu-
rately describe the energy transfer process that
occurs with multiple emitting objects.

Snake infrared (IR) pit organs have been
studied extensively for the function of prey detec-
tion (Theodoratus et al., 1997). We, along with
other groups, have been involved in the study of
infrared pit organ morphology in both boid and
crotaline snakes (Campbell et al., 1999; Amemiya
et al., 1996, 1995). Our results show the dramatic
impact the thermal background has on detection
properties of this biological system. In contrast,
the output from our model is the determination
of the distance between prey and detector that
results in a 0.0033C change in temperature of the
pit organ. We have chosen to express this thre-
shold similar to Hartline (1974), and have divided
the threshold temperature by the response time
of 0.06 sec to arrive at a rate of 0.053C sec~1.

Surprisingly, the output from our model indi-
cates an extremely short detection range*less
than 5 cm. This result is in stark contrast to
experiments performed with Agkistrodon species
where detection ranges can be over an order of
magnitude larger than what our model would
suggest. This disconnect between our physical
model and the actual biological response indi-
cates that a unique biological signal ampli"ca-
tion mechanism must be playing an integral role
in the infrared pit organ's sensitivity. For
example, it is not uncommon for biological sys-
tems to detect sub-nanomolar analyte concentra-
tions via intracellular ampli"cation mechanisms.

Model and Results

The results of our study are based on a modi"-
cation of a model developed for describing the
radiation transfer in a closed system, namely, an
integrating sphere (Hisdal, 1965). In this model,
radiation exchange between all of the surfaces is



FIG. 1. Schematic drawing of the heat transfer model
geometry. The emitter (prey) and detector (IR pit organ) are
modeled using the con"guration factors for a circular disk,
and the energy transfer was modeled through a cylinder, half
atmosphere and half ground. Exact dimensions are listed in
the Modeling Results section.
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reduced to knowing the re#ectance of each sur-
face and calculating con"guration factors, i.e., the
fraction of total radiant #ux from a surface which
irradiates another surface. The model described
herein consists of six surfaces (see Fig. 1); there-
fore, 36 con"guration factors are calculated.
Areas 1, 4 and 5 are considered the ground or
soil. Area 2 is the infrared pit organ membrane,
area 3 is the prey, and area 6 is the sky or
atmosphere. The appendix contains the con"g-
uration factors for the geometry illustrated in
Fig. 1. The cylindrical geometry was chosen
because of its applicability to burrows and sim-
ilarity to soil undulations. Geometric con"gura-
tions other than cylinders (cones with "xed apex
angles or base diameters) were considered and
analysed. In addition, various cylindrical aspect
ratios were studied. These results are not presented
because there is little di!erence in the "nal result
((10% change in the sensing distance) and there-
fore did not a!ect our "nal conclusions.

The Hisdal method is a matrix representation
of the radiant intensity, ¸

i
, from each surface. In

the original reference, the radiation exchange
equations were simpli"ed using Kirchho!s Law
for opaque surfaces, r
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"1!e
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, and the reciprocity

relation for Lambertian surfaces, A
i
F
ij
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.

The reader is referred to the original work for
details of the mathematical rigor, since the
following matrix equation is not intuitively
obvious.
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The Hisdal method was developed for charac-
terizing the radiometric errors of integrating
spheres in the visible spectral region and includes
variables for the external irradiation of any
surface in the system. However, the method does
not include terms which represent the black-body
radiation from each surface. The active irradia-
tion terms used by Hisdal are of the form !r

i
E

i
,

where r
i
and E

i
are the re#ectance and irradiance

of the i-th element, respectively. These terms
describe the radiation from active sources that
are re#ected by the surface into the system. If
we consider thermally emitted radiation as an
external contribution to the radiation equa-
tion(s), then substituting !e

i
M

i
for the external

irradiation term properly describes the contribu-
tion of blackbody radiation by the surface into
the system. Hence,
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where e
i
is the emissivity of area A

i
, and M

i
the

Planck distribution function (spectral radiant
intensity) for area A

i
.

The re#ectance, emittance and Planck's distri-
bution function are spectrally dependent on the
spectral radiant intensity for a 373C object
(the temperature of warm-blooded prey) being
maximal at 9.35 lm. However, it is unlikely that
the snake is sensing a speci"c wavelength, but
rather a broad range of wavelengths capable of
being transmitted through the atmosphere. The
maximum transmission through the atmosphere
occurs in the 9}11 lm spectral region and falls to
zero at 8 and 12.5 lm due to absorption by
atmospheric water vapor and carbon dioxide.
Therefore, eqn (1b) must be integrated over this
region. The re#ectance values of the soil, prey,
atmosphere, and snake infrared pit organ are
inputs based on measured data or estimates and
are nearly constant over this spectral region
which simpli"es the integration of eqn (1b). Integ-
ration of emissivity and Planck's distribution
function are given by the following equation



FIG. 2. Power density in W cm~2, calculated using
Planck's distribution function, plotted as a function of
wavelength. The calculated curve is for a 310K object and
the interval used in this study, 9}11 lm, is marked on the
plot and spans the j

max
for a 310 K object.
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(Driscoll, 1978):
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where Mj(j,¹) is governed by Planck's radiation
law:
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Since re#ectance, i.e. emittance, is not

wavelength dependent for our model, the term
e
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can be moved outside the integral in eqn (2) and

the integral can be calculated over the interval
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to j

2
(see Fig. 2), by the equation (Incrop-

era & DeWitt, 1996):
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where f
(0?j) is the fraction of total radiant inten-

sity from a black body within a certain
TABL

¸ist of all values used in the model calculati

Area Temperature

A
1
"3.14m2 ¹

1
"290, 295, 300 and 30

(radius"100 cm)

A
2
"3.14]10~6m2

(radius"0.1 cm)
¹
2
"290, 295, 300 and 30

(snake in equilibrium with the en

A
3
"2.83]10~3m2 ¹

3
"310K (373C object, warm-b

(radius"3 cm)

A
4
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4
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(radius"100 cm)

A
5
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5
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A
6
2depends on the ¹

6
"263K (measured using A

length of the tunnel Thermovision 880 IR camera (
wavelength interval for a given temperature.
From the interval 0}j, the fraction was deter-
mined by the ratio of the total area under the
curve, as shown in Fig. 2.
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1
"1!e (soil)"1!0.9"0.1

(Salisbury et al., 1994)

5K
vironment)

r
2
"1!e (pit/skin)"1!0.971"0.029

(Togawa, 1989)

looded prey) r
3
"1!e (fur/mouse)"1!0.96"0.04

(engineering estimate)

5K r
4
"1!e (background soil)"1!1"0

(engineering estimate)

5K r
5
"1!e (soil)"1!0.9"0.1

(Salisbury et al., 1994)

GEMA r
6
"1!e (atmosphere)"1!1"0

8}12 lm) (engineering estimate)



TABLE 2
Black-body radiant intensity for the snake, prey,
soil and atmosphere between the selected
wavelength interval of 9}11 km. ¹he total radiant
intensity values calculated for all six objects in the

heat transfer model

Blackbody radiant intensity, Total radiant intensity
9}11 lm ¸ (Wm~2)

M
1

(j, ¹)"61.73 Wm~2 (soil) ¸
1
"67.89

M
2

(j,¹)"61.73 Wm~2 (snake) ¸
2
"62.00

M
3

(j,¹)"72.35 Wm~2 (prey) ¸
3
"72.17

M
4

(j,¹)"61.73 Wm~2 (soil) ¸
4
"61.73

M
5

(j,¹)"61.73 Wm~2 (soil) ¸
5
"58.80

M
6

(j,¹)"31.31Wm~2 (atmosphere) ¸
6
"31.31

FIG. 3. The change in radiant #ux, as measured at the
snake's infrared organ, as a function of emitter distance. At
negative *Q values, the emitter no longer has a signal
greater than background.
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where p is the Stefan}Boltzmann constant
(5.67]10~8Wm~2K~4).

The areas, temperatures and re#ectance values
used as inputs to the model are listed in Table 1.
These data were placed in the matrix [see eqn (1b)]
and the radiant intensity (¸) was solved by Gaus-
sian elimination using MATLAB' software
(Mathworks, Inc. 1984}1999). The fraction of
radiant intensities calculated using eqn (4) for
each area in the 9}11 lm spectral region and the
results of the matrix calculation are presented in
Table 2. A broader spectral range was also inves-
tigated (8}12 lm), and no signi"cant di!erence in
the results was observed.

For a sensor organ to be of value for prey
detection, the sensor must be able to distinguish
the prey from the background. A useful sensor
evaluation parameter is the distance at which the
signal from the prey is equal to that from the
background*the noise equivalent background
distance. This distance can be determined by cal-
culating the di!erence in radiant #ux, *Q,
between the radiation reaching the sensor organ
from the prey vs. the background as follows:

*Q"¸
3
A

3
F
32
!¸

6
A

6
F
62
!¸

5
A

5
F
52
!¸

4
A

4
F
42

.

(6)

Figure 3 shows the change in radiant #ux as
a function of emitter to detector distance, when
areas 1 and 4 are soil. This "gure demonstrates
how the radiant #ux values decrease as the dis-
tance between emitter and detector is increased.
This means that at around 3.5 cm, the back-
ground radiation signal is greater than the prey,
causing the change in radiant #ux to become
negative.

Under further analysis, the snake and soil tem-
peratures were varied and the resulting e!ect was
determined. Equation (6) was solved for various
sensor-to-prey distances. The values of radiant
#ux for varying snake/soil temperatures are
depicted in Figs 4 and 5. The results of these two
"gures show that as the emitter and detector
distance is increased, the amount of radiation
from the prey is reduced due to increased back-
ground radiation. In Fig. 4, for the case of areas
1 and 4 being soil, radiant #ux became negative
between 3 and 4 cm. In Fig. 5, for the case of areas
1 and 4 being atmosphere, radiant #ux became
negative between 4 and 5 cm. Therefore, these
"gures show that there was no signi"cant di!er-
ence in the radiant #ux when varying the temper-
ature and treating areas 1 and 4 as either soil or
atmosphere.

The main question of interest was at what
distance is there enough irradiated energy from
a 373C object incident on the pit membrane
to cross a threshold of 0.053Csec~1 (Hartline,
1974; Bullock & Diecke, 1956). To answer this



FIG. 4. Radiant #ux of the background model as a func-
tion of emitter to detector distance. Compares a range of
snake/soil temperature values (290, 295, 300, 305 K). This
shows results if areas 1 and 4 of Fig. 1 are treated as soil.
290K, *d*; 295K, h; 300K, e; 305K, --]--.

FIG. 5. Radiant #ux of the background model as a func-
tion of emitter to detector distance. Compares a range of
snake/soil temperature values (290, 295, 300, 305 K). This
shows results if areas 1 and 4 of Fig. 1 are treated as
atmosphere. 290K, *d*; 295K, h; 300K, e; 305K, ].
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question, energy conservation to a control vol-
ume, which included the pit membrane and the
incident radiation, was applied. The governing
equation is as follows:

EQ
in
#EQ

g
!EQ

out
"EQ

st
, (7)

where EQ
in

is the rate at which thermal energy
enters the control volume, EQ

out
the rate at which

thermal energy leaves the control volume, EQ
g
the
rate of internal energy generation, and EQ
st

the
rate of change of energy stored within the control
volume.

In our case, the EQ
in
!EQ

out
term was combined

to form a net amount of energy in the system.
This came from the con"guration factor model
taking into account all radiant surfaces. The
model also assumed that since the pit membrane
is thin, there was no internal energy generation.
Equation (7) now takes the form

EQ
in
!EQ

out
"EQ

st
, (8)

Q"o<c
p

d¹
dt

, (9)

where Q is the heat #ux, o the density of the pit
membrane (1]106 g m~3), < the volume of the
pit membrane (4.71]10~11 m3), c

p
the speci"c

heat of the pit membrane (2.2 J~1 g K~1, for tis-
sue), and d¹/dt the time rate of change of temper-
ature of the pit membrane.

Rearranging eqn (9) gives the initial heating
rate of the pit membrane,

d¹
dt

"

Q
o<c

p

. (10)

Next, the heat #ux values (Q) from the simpli"-
ed con"guration factor model of just the emitter
and the detector (areas 2 and 3 of the model) were
placed into eqn (10). Figure 6 shows the initial
heating rate in terms of emitter to detector
distance. These values were compared to the
con"guration factor model containing the back-
ground. From Fig. 6, it is shown that the back-
ground had a signi"cant e!ect on the detector
performance. Without the background in the
model, the detector to emitter distance was as far
as &20 cm before falling below the threshold
value of 0.053Csec~1. With the background in-
cluded, the detector to emitter distance fell below
the threshold value of 0.053Csec~1 at a distance
of 3.2 cm. Other radii of the cylinder and cone
geometry were examined in order to see if the
threshold would change signi"cantly. When
a radius of 10 cm was used instead of 100 cm in
areas 1 and 4 for the cylinder, the threshold
distance increased to 3.3 cm, and when a radius



FIG. 6. Initial heating rate for the pit membrane as a func-
tion of sensor to detector distance. Three curves: two show-
ing emitter to detector with and without the background
present in the model, and one showing a conical geometry
with background present. No background, *d*; back-
ground, cylinder geometry, *j*; background, cone
geometry, *m*.

FIG. 7. Photo of Python regius (ball python) head show-
ing four prominent pit organs on the upper jaw, each organ
approximately 2 mm in diameter.
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of 5 cm was used, the threshold distance in-
creased to 3.9 cm. Similar results were seen in the
cone model when varying the radius of the base
in the same manner. There was only a slight
change in the emitter to detector threshold dis-
tance when comparing the di!erent radii. Only
the areas behind the prey and snake were a!ected
by this change. These two areas have little to do
with the overall emitted radiation in the model.
In fact, the con"guration factors for these two
areas were negligible as compared to the ground
and atmosphere (areas 5 and 6). As a result, the
ground and atmosphere are the major contribu-
tors to the overall radiation exchange in the
model.

Discussion

Previous attempts to model crotaline infrared
reception or thermal sensitivity (Terashima et al.,
1968; de Cock Buning, 1983b) have used relative-
ly simple linear relationships to describe heat
transfer from one object to another. Missing from
this analysis was the e!ect background has on
this process. To make an analogy with how our
eyes perceive visible light, the glare of an external
background source (e.g. the sun) can make an
object di$cult to perceive. For example, most
people have had problems visualizing oncoming
tra$c when the glare from the windshield is too
great. We have applied this same consideration of
re#ected energy to our infrared model. The anal-
ysis performed in 1968 by Terashima et al. used
a pit organ area of 1 cm2 and a temperature
di!erential of 163C. We preferred to use values
closer to the Bullock and Diecke (1956) article of
3.14 mm2 for the pit organ membrane area and
a 103C temperature di!erential. We felt that these
values, especially the pit organ membrane area,
more closely represented the actual biological
system. Our ball pythons (Python regius) pos-
sessed circular pit organs approximately 2 mm in
diameter, which calculates to a pit organ area of
3.14 mm2 or 0.0314 cm2, quite di!erent from the
values of Terashima et al. Understandably, the
model input for this area has a large e!ect on the
radiation-gathering properties of the system.
Multiple pit organs will obviously increase the
total area, but even with eight pit organs 2 mm in
diameter (see Fig. 7), we do not approach 1 cm2
total area. Additionally, the area of the emitter
observably a!ects the results. For example,
a hand would have substantially more emitting
area than a mouse, and obviously would be sen-
sed at a greater distance.

There will be a point when the radiation from
the background, which is incident on the pit
organ, is greater than the radiation emitted from
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the prey (see Fig. 3). This is when *Q will become
negative. For prey detection, *Q must be greater
than zero, otherwise the snake will no longer be
able to di!erentiate the prey from the back-
ground. The exact detection range is determined
by the sensitivity of the sensor organ. However,
the limited range determined by distinguishing
the prey from the background implies that
a single sensor does not function well as a long-
range prey detection system. It should be noted
that snakes posses more than one sensor. In the
case of crotalines, there are two infrared organs
and boids possess an array of infrared pit organs
on the upper and sometimes lower jaw. The
advantages that result from having multiple sen-
sors directed at the same receptive "eld will re-
quire further investigation.

The discrepancy between the previously pub-
lished sensitivity of this system (0.0033C) and our
position of a limited-range detector can be recon-
ciled if one views the snake's infrared system as
a biological thermal detector and not as an
infrared photon (or semiconductor-like) detector.
We propose that far-infrared photons are
absorbed by the outer corni"ed epidermal layer
and the corresponding molecular vibrations dis-
sipate this absorbed energy as heat. The terminal
nerve masses respond with an increased "ring
rate if the stimulus is warmer than background
(warm receptors). Therefore, a radiant stimulus
(blackbody radiation) is converted into a thermal
stimulus via outer matrix absorption and trans-
ferred through conduction to the snake's biolo-
gical thermocouple (terminal nerve masses) with
0.0033C sensitivity.

This above-proposed mechanism of biological
infrared detection and the comparison with
semiconductor infrared detectors is meant to
intentionally draw attention to di!erent terms
used in di!erent "elds. The biological value of
0.0033C should be viewed as the noise equivalent
di!erential temperature (NEDT) used by infrared
engineers. This sensitivity does not take into ac-
count stimulus distance from the sensor nor the
background equivalent temperature. The snake's
warm receptor is the same receptor type found in
mammalian skin but 20 times closer to the sur-
face and thousands of times more dense (Barrett
et al., 1970). However, even with this altered
geometry, we would argue from a model stand-
point, that this thermal sensor cannot detect
a 373C infrared emitter at a half-meter distance,
as stated in some reports (Newman & Hartline,
1982). Instead, a source with a much higher tem-
perature, i.e. soldering iron or glowing light bulb
"lament, is required for detection ranges ap-
proaching 50 cm. Ultimately, the con"nes and
limitations of the snake system are driven by the
low level of energy emitted by a 373C object. As
shown in the results section, changing soil tem-
perature (Fig. 4), changing atmosphere temper-
ature (Fig. 5), or changing to a conical geometry
(Fig. 6) had little e!ect on the overall sensing
distance*less than 5 cm in all three cases.

Our results may well describe the boid system,
as our theoretical results seem to match experi-
mental results with boids quite well. For example,
direct measurements made by de Cock Buning
(1983b) placed boa and python sensing distances
between 5 and 10 cm for a 103C temperature
di!erential (*¹). Sensing distances greater than
10 cm for boids was accomplished using a *¹

greater than 103C. However, our theoretical
model does not correlated well with experimental
data from pit vipers like Agkistrodon. From de
Cock Buning's measurements (1983b), Agkis-
trodon rhodostoma could sense at a *¹ of 103C at
over 20 cm. With crotalids, anatomical di!er-
ences raise the sensitivity of the infrared pit organ
by 10}20 times. Anatomical factors such as mem-
brane suspension (thermal isolation) and extreme
vascularization (thermal dissipation) combine to
form a much more sensitive detector. Indeed,
these two attributes, missing from our model,
may well give some pit vipers the ability to sense
a weak stimulus, i.e. human hand or mouse, at
over 20 cm distance.

Rodents have substantial temperature gradients
occurring around their eyes and ears in the infrared,
which may explain why some crotalines prefer to
strike this region at the last moment instead
of striking more posterior (De Cock Buning,
1985; Theodoratus et al., 1997). De Cock Buning
(1983a) represented hunting behavior and prey
acquisition as nine behavior phases and the
importance of &&warmth'', &&vision'', &&smell'', and
&&touch'' were de"ned for each phase by system-
atically blocking each sense during the di!erent
phases. In the case of crotalines and pythons,
the visual system dominated early phases (head
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turning and approach). In the later phases of prep-
aration and strike, thermal information became a
more important part of the behavioral response
and visual importance was slightly decreased.

As pointed out in de Cock Buning's (1983a)
behavioral studies, prey acquisition is a complic-
ated task that involves the fusion of multiple
sensory inputs. The increased reliance upon ther-
mal information later in the hunting cycle when
distances are reduced, i.e. after approach, sup-
ports our assertion that the thermal sensory mo-
dality is operating over short distances. A bigger
question exists with respect to the discrepancy
between our model's results and experimental
observations. While there is little debate regard-
ing the importance of thermal information to
crotalines and boids over short distances, there is
still much theoretical work to be done to under-
stand the experimental results showing this bio-
logical infrared system operating over extreme
distances ('20 cm). The model we presented in
this study strives to quantify this thermal input in
the context of a complex thermal background.
Our choice of representing this thermal sense as
a function of detection distance rather than tem-
perature threshold is an attempt to reconcile the
interpretation di!erences between biologists and
infrared engineers.

This work was funded by the Air Force O$ce of
Scienti"c Research (AFOSR). The authors wish to
thank Rajesh Naik for helpful suggestions during the
preparation of this manuscript.
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APPENDIX

Con"guration factors were solved for the cylin-
drical geometry enclosure (see Fig. 1) by using
equations found in Howell (1982, pp. 125, 162,
164, and 167). All energy fractions were solved
using con"guration factor algebra (i.e. summa-
tion rule and reciprocity relations).

The summation rule is stated as follows:

6
+
j/1

F
ij
"1 for i"1}6. (A.1)
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The following energy fractions were solved by the
reciprocity relations:
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Since energy cannot be exchanged with itself for
#at surfaces located within the same plane, the
following con"guration factors are zero:
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(A.3)

For the cases that involved the incident radiation
from area 5 or 6 onto the rest of the geometry, the
con"guration factors listed in Howell (1982) were
divided by two. This was due to our model hav-
ing the cylinder divided into two sections, whereas
Howell's (1982) geometry had the cylinder
modeled as a whole. Cases where there was radi-
ation exchange between areas 5 and 6, the con"g-
uration factors were solved analytically from
equations in Howell (1982, p. 167).

Con"guration factors between two "nite areas,
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where
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